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Modelling outputs from a stakeholders’ self-modeling to catch environmental 
uncertainty 
A case study in the Sahel 
 
Jérémy Bourgoin (Cirad-Tetis), Patrick d’Aquino (Cirad-Green), Alassane Bah (UCAD-
UMISCO 
Abstract 
A participatory modeling approach called “self-design” has been experimented in Senegal 
with the aim of letting farmers design their own model of the local natural resources 
management issues. The success of the experiment and its outputs led to a new participatory 
modeling approach based on the central principle of letting stakeholders design and use their 
own conceptual model of environmental management. This unusual endogenous design 
resulted in a qualitative but nevertheless worthy model of the Sahelian environmental 
uncertainty, which is currently enriching the debate about the value of local worldviews for 
environmental modeling.  
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Figure 1 displays the UML class diagram that has been created by the facilitation team to 
transfer the RPG structure and contextual elements into the agent-based model. The 
simulation platform, called SelfLandPolicy, is built using the Cormas meta-model (Bousquet 
et al., 1998, Le Page et al., 2012). The computational model is spatially structured in three 
embedded spatial entities (parcel, community land base, and territory), with the specific aim 
of letting the participants tailor complex management options with different levels of 
responsibility. For the same reason, two social entities are used to represent the two types of 
actors of the land tenure system, users and distributors of rights. Lastly, specific agent-
objects, operated by the agent-actors, are distinguished: types of use, types of rights, and 
seasons. The spatial interface is designed using the game map as basis. In each new 
simulation, ecological units can be dispatched and structured differently depending on the 
participants’ wishes and on the type of Sahelian region they wish to represent. Each spatial 
cell has four basic natural resource attributes, water, soil, grass, and trees, whose value 
depends on the ecological unit allocated to the cell. During the use of the role playing game 
and even the computerized version, other types of ecological units can be added if needed. 
The model designed by these stakeholders provides an interesting endogenous representation 
of Sahelian uncertainty. A sensitivity analysis was performed to calibrate the model and test 
its robustness. A single-factor analysis was run across all base parameters including 
environmental and demographic variables. 
Running this model demonstrated the ability of the participants to integrate complex 
representations of uncertainty such as: 
1. Peculiar effects of resources scarcity on productivity 
The stakeholders’ modeling specifications led to a simple and intuitive model which is 
nevertheless able to highlight the specific and extreme uncertainty of Sahelian scarce 
environment. First, the self-designed model shows that in the uncertainty context modeled: 
• Only the rare rainy years allow sufficient profit to compensate for the usual deficit in 
other years; 
• In the worst scarcity conditions (right part of Figure 2), productivity is higher when the 
natural resources are exploited less intensively.  
2. Highly changeable productivity depending on complex combined effects of environmental 
conditions and uses 
In this model, there is no “most economically efficient” activity. Each activity may turn out to 
be the most efficient, depending on rainfall, user density, and the scarcity of natural resources 
(Figure 3). 
• Gathering natural products becomes less efficient than the other activities when user 
density increases and when resources become scarce: in Figure 3, when rainfall is low or 
moderate, the productivity curve of gathering flattens out as scarcity increases; on the 
other hand, gathering is highly efficient when there are sufficient resources and rainfall 
(i.e. in the far right column in figure 3). 
• Pastoralism appears to be most efficient in the worst conditions. 
Therefore, the uncertainty context emerging from the self-designed model proposes 
climate, geographical and environmental conditions in which “being most adaptable” 
means incorporating flexible and adaptable shifts from one activity to another.
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Figure 2: Effect of exploitation rate (user production unit) on productivity, according to natural resources scarcity and annual rainfall 
(X-axis: annual rainfall scenarios; y-axis: user production units) 
Multiplication factor of 
natural resources,  
from n to 1024 n: 
n (i.e. the most scarcity one)  4 n  32 n 1024 n 
The main information in these 
graphs can be grasped by 
reading from left to right while 
comparing the graphs, and 
noting the shift in the curves 
representing higher densities 
from left to right: the higher 
exploitation rates are not the 
most economically efficient in 
times of great scarcity. 
The self-designed process 
results in modeling settings 
which acknowledge the 
relevance of extensive uses. 
    
N.B.: The units of productivity are qualitative and only the relative difference is relevant. 
Multiplication factor of natural resources: each graph shows the results of simulations under different resources availability. From left to right, 
available natural resources (soil, grass, water, trees) in the model increased from 1 to 1024 (45).  
On the X-axis are the three rainfall scenarios designed by stakeholders during the game and then run in the model. So « high » rainfall years were 
defined as having a beneficial impact on users’ yields which were 8 to 10 times higher than in a « moderate » year, while yields in a « moderate » year 
were around twice as high as in a “low” year: this is the Sahelian people’s perception of the effect of the annual rainfall variability on the environment 
and production. 
On the Y-axis are the qualitative units of productivity (or user density) per spatial unit, a computerized representation of the tokens used by 
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Figure 3: Comparative advantage of three main activities 
according to resources scarcity, user density and annual rainfall 
(X-axis: user production units; Y-axis: user density)  

































   
N.B.: The units of productivity are qualitative and only the relative difference is relevant. 
The frame of the chart combines the two past features of environmental uncertainty: rainfall (in rows) and 
resources scarcity (in columns). Environmental conditions worsen from right to left (resources scarcity) and 
from the bottom to the top (rainfall scarcity). Therefore the worst conditions are in the top left panel and the 
best in the bottom right panel. 
3. Spatial variability with complex effects on the uncertainty of productivity 
The model also brings into focus the complex impacts of spatial variability on users’ 
productivity (Figure 4). A summary list of the aspects the model integrates is provided below: 
• The performance and productivity of each land use depends on a complex combination of 
contextual factors, including season, other existing activities, density of users, and annual 
rainfall levels.  
• The difference in performance between landscapes is greater when environmental 
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Figure 4: Effects of landscape conditions on user productivity, according to environmental 
scarcity and user density 
(X-axis: productivity units; y-axis: user density)  
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N.B.: The units of productivity are qualitative and only the relative difference is relevant.  
‘LD’ (Local Districts) stands for the different local landscapes distinguished in the spatialized setting (see 
figure 2). Each of these local geographical units differs in both its ratio and in the spatial distribution of its 
basic ecological units. In this fig, each differently coloured curve represents one of these local landscapes. The 
environmental scarcity decreases from top to bottom in the figure (see arrow on the left). The most 
advantageous local landscape varies depending on the degree of scarcity and on the activity concerned, but is 
the result of a complex combination which changes in each different context.  
•  Landscape vocation: the modeled agricultural performance of a landscape is proportional 
to the wetlands it contains, which is only noticeable beyond a certain user density. 
Conversely, in the model some landscapes are more favorable for pastoralism and 
gathering. But unlike the agricultural vocation, this sylvopastoral vocation is only 
noticeable when natural resources become sufficiently scarce. It is no longer noticeable 
when user density becomes too high. 
• Figure 5 adds a last facet to the complex impact of the spatial variability of productivity’s 
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deteriorate, the productivity of some landscapes decreases faster than others, hence 
increasing the diversity of the impact of spatial variability on productivity. Moreover, this 
sensitivity has complex features, as the productivity of some of the most sensitive 
landscapes decreases only when resources decrease, whereas in others, productivity only 
decreases with an increase in user density. In addition, we can note that some landscapes 
show particular sensitivity only at the highest densities. 
Figure 5. Differences in landscape productivity according to natural resources availability 
 
N.B.: The units of productivity are qualitative and only the relative difference is relevant. 
Reading from the left to right, one can see that some curves decrease more abruptly than others (in particular 
between 2.0 and 1.6 on the x axis). This means some landscapes are more sensitive to a drop in available 
resources. Thus, landscapes LD2 and LD8 are sensitive the soonest, with a first drop in productivity as early 
as at a factor of 32, and so on. Some curves even present two thresholds of sensitivity. For example LD3 first 
shows a slight drop at 12.8 then another at 3.2. In contrast, some landscapes, like LD1, 5 and 6, show no 
specific sensitivity to scarcity. These phenomena add another complex variability of spatial conditions 
according to the environmental uncertainty. 
Thus, the very qualitative but stakeholder-designed model accurately sets out the complexity 
of the impact of Sahelian spatial variability on the uncertainty of productivity. Far beyond 
simply being the result of the availability of natural resources, the uncertainty of productivity 
is the product of a complex combination of spatial variability, scarcity, and uses. 
4. Sustainability of user production depends on some well- delimited resource hot spots 
Leaving aside spatial diversity and examining the modeling outputs at a global scale, a direct 
relationship can be observed between the overall production and the proportion of wetlands, 
particularly due to the specific value of wetlands for agriculture in high rainfall years. The 
same kind of resource hot spot was also identified not only in space but also in time. For 





















if they are available at a particular season or a certain kind of annual rainfall. Again, this is a 
very peculiar feature of Sahelian uncertainty, where the use efficiency is based on some key 
resources which are strictly delimited in space and time. 
As a result, since there is no direct correlation between the above mentioned variability 
factors, the resulting qualitative model proposes a specific and complex spatial diversity of 
opportunities and constraints, which vary in a complex way with the season, the combination 
of activities, the availability of resources, the user density, etc.. Hence, this method seems to 
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